
To all m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  F.T.C.

~$:m,m
I am sending you a clipping from my local U.A.W. paper.

I hope you do change the contents label. Change it so all
materials are made in Foreign Countries. When you are all
out of a job because you are not needed you can try to get
a job at-fast food places.That is if you are lucky. All the
other people that are out of work because of your changes
will have them.

I am saying to you people at F.T.C. if YOU allow anY
more changes to the labels you should be drawn and quarterd.
If YOU pass it none of you have a right to work for the F.T.C.
The only way to change it is to have it all made in the U.S.A.

Here is another little gem. Write a letter to all the people
who have lost their jobs to I’J.A.F.T.A. and explain how those ‘
C.E.O.S. are worth that much. Is it because all the material
comes from a Foreign country. That way they do not havk to
pay as much for labor. Ask for their comments on the money
those C.E.O.S. make. They will curl your hair.

Bet i do not get an answer from you because you know
I am right.

B.E. Treesh
1087 Melbourne Dr.
New Haven In 46774

219 749 4307
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Did ouknow???
zThetop10  EOs’incomeinfg96

wasenou htoemplOy 25,000,)eopb .
@ !30$000  ~r year???  ~—~



--$’ Pretty much ‘Made in the U.S.A.’?
WASHINGTON — At the risk of offending the bureaucrats who run the

Federal Trade Commission, it seems they don’ t speak English very well — at least
not well enough to understand the meaning of the “Made in the U. S. A.” label.

The FTC has proposed weakening standards for “Made in the U. S. A,” claims’
by manufacturers,

Spouting something about “changes in consumer expectations about domestic
cm:in  claims and changes In today’s world rnarketpl~ce.’”  the FTC proposed new
,,uide/irles t,~ti[ >Ound  ~Yv(u[lY >u5pl~1L)  u\, L1k~ mavbe a]]owing Lhc l~bel t~) ‘bt? Llsed~-

when “subs[ar)tla]ly  all”’ of the product IS m~de in America.
Under the new proposal, products would  be Iabeied “Nlade in the U.S.A.’” with

only 75 percent domestic content. Cur-ent rules require ~tich goods to be “all or
virtually all made” with domestic labor tind materia~s.

The FTC has ~sked for written comments. Perhaps some workers whose jobs
were moved overseas should explain it [o [hem in plain English.

Write the FTC at: Pennsylvania Ave. and Sixth St., N. W., Washington,
D.C. 20580; or e-mall their webslte at http: //www.ftc.gov.usa.  htm
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